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Student evaluations of faculty

Political- club to conduct trial run

Attempts t o putilish studen t evalua
tion of faculty members have made little
progress in the last three years, but it
appears t�e Political Action Club has
things rolling.
According to the club President Shari
Mullen , a trial run student evaluation of
eight political science classes will be
conducted at the en d of this quarter.
The classes to be evaluated are ones of
fered only in the fall.
ASI Vice President Nick Forestiere, a
political science major said he en
courages any efforts toward student
evaluations of faculty. He said the past
attempts of the PAC Publishers Board
have made limited progress and he sees

little chance of progress this year
because of financial difficulties. He call
ed the PAC's attempts "change of
focus."
PAC member Mike Jezbera, said the
club hopes other sc hools, clubs or stu
den t councils will follow with their own
evaluations. The ultimate goal is to
have a campus-wide student evaluation.
"Cal Poly is one of the few univer 
sities that doesn't have a s tudent
evaluation," said Jezbera.
He said the main r easons for conduc-·
ting th e evalua t io n s an d later
publishing the results would be to help
s tudents in choosing instructors and t o
help faculty members to improve their

instructing techniques.
"It's not meant to put anybody
down, .. said Jezbera.
He obtained a file from former ASI in
ternal affairs assistant, Ted Hannig,
containing a considerable amount of
research on student evaluations. He
said the infor mation was "ve r y
positive.''
The PAC's hopes of i nspiring student
evaluations in other departments may
be answered. Kathy Perry, a social
science student, said she is working to
set up a student evaluation program in
the social sc ience department. She said
it would be conducted jointly with the
PAC program.

Elimination of barriers
attracts more disabled
BY TOM CONLON
Staff Writer

Sparks fly as these workmen help eliminate barriers to Cal Poly disabled.

Since 1972, Cal Poly's facility plan
ners have been hard at work making the
campus mor e accessible t o the handicapped.
Their efforts were ini tia ted by an e x
pected increase in the disabled student
population due to an influx of disabled
Vietnam veterans applying for admis
sion.
At the time, there were no state or
federal regulations that mandated
public buildings be made accessible to
the handicapped .
"The administration saw it as a moral
obligation," Architectural Coordinator
Peter Phillips said .
Although few d isabled Vietnam
veterans ever became Cal Poly students,
the disabled student population has
steadily increased to the present 1_75
students, including the tempora_rily
disabled Disabled Student Services
Coordin�tor Harriet Clendenen sa�d. .
Clendenen gives credit to the uruvers1ty administration and the campus ar
chitects for making Cal Poly more at
tractive to the disabled.
"The campus has a reputation for be
ing inaccessible because of the hilly te:
rain, but the administration's emphasis
on flexibility in providing for the needs
of the disabled have encouraged them to
attend Poly,'' she said.

Sigma Kappas show a lot of heart
BY MIKE TRACHIOTIS

MICH��RISLEY
" 'One heart, one way,' that's our motto. It describes
the togetherness of our sorority,'' said Agent-99, a softspoken darkhaired sister of Sigma Kappa.
"I developed a lot of friendships that I probably
wouldn't have if I wasn't in a sorority," add ed You Guys,
president of Sigma Kappa. "I enjoy being in�?lved d
R?
havi ng close friends that I can see year to year, she s!lld
with a grin.
Nicknam es are given to all the girls when they become a

Raise sought for employees

A pay raise and other fringe benefits are being
sought for administrators, support staff and other
non-academic employees of the California State
Unive rsity and Colleges system.
According t o a press release, the CSUC Board 0f
Trustees is urging the state legislature and the gover
nor to provide funds for a minimum 11 percent across
the-board pay increase and an additional 6.7 percent
increa e to make up for real income lost by such
·
em ployee in the past few years as pay mc
r eases have
not kept up with inflation.
The Board is also requesting that be nefits available
to other state employees be available to the CSUC
emp loyees, including a dental plan.

Perry said she is waiting for a decisi�n
from the social cience faculty. She said
the evaluation program will need
cooperation from the faculty in ord er to
work.
"If we get a lot of cooperation then
it's going to be smooth sailing, .. said
Perry.
She expects the faculty decision next
week.
The PAC"s advisor John Syer , a
political science instructor, speculated
that the unsuccessful past attempts
were due to the Publishers Board 's
strategy.
Please see page 4

The natural topography of the cam·
pus is the biggest barrier to the han
dicapped. Clen denen said. But when
plans for th e re moval of architectural
barriers are completed the handicapped
should have lit.tie trouble navigating the
buildings on campus.
o fa r over S900,000 of state and
federal funds, an d savings from Poly's
Mi nor Capital Outlay, have been spent
on such projects as widening entry
doors and bathr oom stalls, curb cuts.
and the installation of elevators in the
library. graphic arts, English
agricul ture, a n d the bu&i n ess
administration-education buildings.
According to Phillips an additional
$250,000 will be needed to complete fur
ther improvements now on the drawing
board and scheduled for construction in
February.
Phillips said mon ey is not a problem
because state and federal funding is
given annually to educational in
stitutions for such projects in order to
comply with the Rehabilitation Act of
1973.

Among the future projects are seven
additional entry ramps-seven, costing
$10,000 each, have already been com
pleted or are now under construction.
The ramps are d esigned to eliminate
cumbersome stairways for the han
dicapped.

sister of Sigma Kappa. You Guys and Agent-99 were the
names given to Mary Anderson and Mar y !4-gn�w. An�erson, who at 21 is majoring in liberal studies� finds ?�mg
president of the sorority a dutiful but rewarding �s1tion.
_
chru.rip
scholarsh
e
th
Agnew, who recently turned 21, is
_
woman and a policital science maJor.
.
Sigma Kappa, in May 1973, became the first so�or1ty
founded on campus. It's national chapter has existed
since November of 1874. The Epsilon Omega �hapter of
Sigma Kappa has made its home at �15 Grand � mce 1975.
There are 65 girls in the sorority, _of which _25 �e
pledges and 40 are actives. Presently, six of the girls live
in the house on Grand Ave.
There are 10 officers in the organization: P:esident,
first vice president, pledge trainer, rush chairpers?n,
orresponding
t reasurer, secretary of records, registrar, �
secretary, social chairperson and Panhelleruc delegate.

Philanthropy, the effort to increase the w�ll-be�g of
mankind is an important aspect of the sorority. Sigma
Kappa helps the people at Hacien da Convalescent
Hospital as part of its philanthropy effort.

According to Lightweight,. (Lori Edwards) pat:e:i!�
delegate, the sorority take� gifts ov�r to .�he peop
Hacienda Hospital at Chr1stm�s- tun�; We
r
planned visits and brighten their day• she a
Sigma Kappa pledge Nancy
ly.
Please see page 4 dreams about sorority living.
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Korean Airlines jet catches fire
SEOUL, South Korea
(AP) - A Korean Airlines
jumbo jet with 21 7 people
aboard caught fire on lan
ding here Wednesday mor
ning,
and
airport
authorities said scores of
passengers were believed
dead.
The Boeing 747 was ar
riving at Seoul's Kimpo In
ternational Airport from
Anchorage, Alaska, and
caught fire as it touched
down on the runway,
witnesses said. They said
the fire was brought under

control Jn about 40
minutes
but nearly
destroyed the aircraft.
Korean Airlines flight
015 originated in Los
Angeles, airport officials
said. It landed here at
about 7:15 a.m. 5:15 p.m.
EST Tuesday.
It was the first major ac
cident involving the South
Korean flag carrier, which
flies many international
routes connecting to such
points as New York, Los
Angeles,
Paris and
Bahrain.
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struction and thousands
more in operations.
"We envision Califor·
nia's high-speed rail pro·
ject as an investment for
the futur e that will
g enerate
maJo r
transportation
and
economic growth benefits
and energy savings for the
state," Brown said.
But the statement was
silent on how the state,
which the Brown ad
ministration has said will
run out of money in a year
at current spending levels,
would pay for such a pro
ject.
A high-speed train on the
San Diego-to-Los Angeles
line, one of three routes
under consideration, would
cost at least $100 million.

Panda reportedly on rebound

WHATSACOTABOVE?
793 Higuera, San Luis Obispo

544-6332

When was the last time you left the haircut
ters wishing you hadn't gone in? At A Cut
Above you'll get a cut that definitely is
ABOVE all others because all we do is
cut hair. Four skilled hair designers are
here to serve your hair cutting needs.
We carry a complete line of natural
hair care products. Open days and
evenings for your convenience so
make an appointment to come on by
and see us. You·n be glad you did .

Classified

Announcements

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
llfellne 541-3367.
(TF)

I
•

GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while In
school. Will require small workIng capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(TF)

Get two high pressure bicycle
tires, two tubes and installation
for $19.95 with this Ad. Regular
price $27.4!!. Expires 11/29/80.
The Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO541-5878
(11-25)

SCUBA DIVERS
Open water/sport/advanced cer•
tlflcalions available. We also
have Basic Classes Dive from a
Zodiac 995-3748. Al's Sporting
Goods Cayucos.
(12-2)

SCHOLARSHIPSFELLOWSHIPS
The Foundation of Rotary International offers undergraduate
scholarships,
graduate
fellowships, technical training,
teacher-o f-I he-hand !capped
awards and journallsm awards.
Write to LB. Blakesley, Chair•
man Rotary Foundation Committee P 0. Box 833 SLO or
phone him543-1901 for informa•
lion.
(11·19)

Housing

DEL VAGLIO REAL TY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
F or M to share lg. house $185
per mon. V, utilities own room,
vegl Garden, study room,
washing facilities. Must be 24
yrs. or older, able to pay bills on
time. Opens Dec. 1 Cail Kay
after 3 p.m.544-6685.
(11-21 )

WOODSIDE APTS-Female
roommate needed for Winter
Otr. and on. Prefer 21 and over
Non-smoking please 543-8750.
(11-20)

Reagan meets Congressmen

Brown unveils mass transit plan

SACRAMENTO (AP) Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.
announced plans Tuesday
for a high-speed passenger
train, to run on a currently
undetermined route with
funding f rom a yet
unknown source.
The Democratic gover·
nor said his administration
will begin a nine-month,
$300,000 feasibility study
to choose a route and the
best technology for the
trains, modeled after rail
systems in Europe and
PEKI G (AP) - The have seen giant pandas Japan.
giant panda, a diminishing coming down from the
He said a train going 125
species, is apparently on mountains, some with
to 150 mph could carry as
the rebound, according to a young," the paper said.
man y as 7 million
report Tuesday in the
It
said
Baoxing
County
passengers a year, save up
D aily
Gu n a g mi n g
in
Sichuan
Province
to
26 million gallons of fuel
newspaper.
rewards people who pro a year, and provide up to
"Recently, people often tect the bear-like animal. 100, 000 jobs Jo con-

-

steadfastly refused to com
ment on reports about the
makeup of his administra
tion.
He found congressional
leaders in general agree
ment with his proposal to
place a high priority on tax
J
Making his first visit to cuts after his an. 20 in
the Capitol since his elec· auguration.
Repub lic an Howar d
tion, Reagan expressed his
desire for cooperation Baker, who will become
between the White House Senate Majority Leader in
and Congress and told January, and Democrat
leaders of the House and Robert Byrd, the current
Senate that one of his in· leader. agreed that a tax
itial legislative priorities cut should be one of the
will be a 30 percent in· first pieces of business for
dividual tax cut over the the new Congress.
next three years.
After criss-crossing the
with
Vi c e
Traveling to the Capitol C a p i t o l
on a cloudy and wintry President-elect Ge or ge
morning, Reagan moved Bush to make his various
through a series of courtesy calls, Reagan said
meetings with congres he believes the country
sional leaders, spoke brief needs the tax cut he pro
ly with reporters during mi ed during his cam
breaks in the sessions and paign.
WASHINGTO (AP) President-elect Ronald
Reagan went looking _for
friends Tuesday on Capitol
Hill and came away with a
pledge of cooperation from
House and Senate leaders
of both parties.
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Call 546-1144

BDRMS AVAIL IN 3 BOA HSE
�LOSE
TO POLY $175.00 +
DEP CALL541-1405 AFT 6PM
(11-19)

Automotive

Foreign and domestic engine
rebuilding and more at PER·
FORMANCE MANCHINE 544.
5483_
111-191

Help Wanted

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthly expenses p a i d.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(1-13)
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Help wanted selling women's
sportswear. Call Lisa 772-9213
mornings 8:30-10:0 or after 5:00.
(11-21)

Services

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service544-8163.
(TF)
Typing v ry reasonable. Error•
free ovemlte $e,vlce U under 20
pgs. Susie 528-7805.
(TF)
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
etc. EnginNring I math symbots. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)
LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and deliver. Linda
489-4◄31. After 5:30.
(TF)
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10.3 5461127 "We do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)

l

l

"Typing Services Unlimited" $1
per page. Gall Lori between 8
(12-5)
am & 6 pm 544-4236.

S E R V I C E -I BM
TY P I N G
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF).
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Sugartree rocky road mousse, choc. mousse,
strawberry and pineapple mousse

12 string guild with hard case
exc. new cond. $650. call 5438145
(11-19)

LOST Saturday nite, Nov 1
beige glove and man's silver
ring with square petrified wood
stone.
Bel onged
to
DAD-HELP! Extreme sentimental value. Call Laurie 544.
5486 Reward! Thanks!
(11-201

l
j

Cones, cups, choc. and uanllla sandwiches
freshly made or hand packed

74 Honda 450CC $875.00 FERRING SISSY I RACK 48!M615
AFTER 6PM.
(11-21)

Found: Kite 11/9. Call and Identify. Ron 544-0207 between 5
and 7 pm.
(11-21)

I

Not fudge and butterscotch sundaes
Fruit: Strawberry, pineapple and peach sundaes

.

Lost & Found

'

Dessert:

Mens style or layer cuts $6.50
Hair Den TT9 Foothill 543-1290
across from Luckys.
(11-25)

Honda ST90 Perfect cond.
Cheap reliable transportation
$375/offer. 541-3272 eves.
(11·20)

I

SUCiARFREE A/YD WW CAWRIE SOFT
SERVE FROZEl'I DAIRY

(12-5)

'74 Dodge maxivan conversion
bubble top sleeps 4 excllnt conditlon $2800 481-6301.
(11 ·25)

I'

Featuring:

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
YERVANT Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO.
(11-20)

For Sale

l'

SUGARLESS SHACK

Expert typing and editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas. Nancy 544-5541 eves.
(12-5)
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing.
543-5213

I'
I

Sugar[ree fudge, orange, lemon, and spice cakes
lndluldual servings made [re h dally
.,, ffOT BROWl'IIEDELIGttT-lfOTAPPLESTRUDLE
lndluidual portion control dinner
.._..
Many other sugarfree and low calorie item
,
,

San Luis Obispo

Location
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Pillo Robles
486 C /tfarsh St.
935 1 Rloerside Ave.
5.fl·.f711
238•5.f29
10am•9pm Mon.·Sat.
10am•9pm /tfon.·Frl. 10·6
Sat.
Soon to be:
7319 El Camino (Adobe Plaza) Atascadero

[
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Students patrol campus for bicycle rule violators
BY ANGELA VENGEL
Staff Writer

Mu1tang Dally-Candle• Anderson

Cal Poly student Jack White has to dodge to avoid
hitting a woman walking in the bike path.
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Natural Concept

Barbershop
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STUDENTS-$1.00 off with this ad

Offer Expires Nov. 30, 1980
Open Tues-Fri 9-5pm
Saturday 9·12pm
Call 543-3964
2047 Parker

He rides by night and
runs by day.
John Corbett is one of
four students on Cal poly's
bicycle patrol, created by a
committee of the Public
Safety Depar tment to
educate riders on bicycle
safety.
"At night I'll ride
around and talk to riders.
I'll ride along side of so
meone and tell them who I
am and why I want to stop
them. At first they're sur
prised and some show
disbelief. But I have a little
badge to prove who I am.
During the day I run and
put things (warning slips)
on bikes," said Corbett, a
sophomore aeronautical
engineering major.
"I get mostly good reac
tions from the students,"
he added.
Reducing the number of
bicycle accidents and in
fractions of bicycle regula
tions and vehicle codes is
one of three objectives of
the patrol.
"We figured the best
way to prevent bicycle ac·
cidents was to educate the
students. We hired people
from their peer group to do
it," said Richard C. Brug,
director of public safety.
When patrol members
see a violation they will
stop the rider. They talk
with them and hand out

L-------------.1

pamphlets explaining the
hazards of careless bike
riding.
"We go for the one-one
one relationship; students
talking with students. We
want the students to be
aware of the dangers they
can cause. Most of the peo
ple that we've talked to feel
that the peer group rela
tioruihip was better than a
police-student relation
ship," said Brug.
Another objective of the
patrol is to provide safety
for pedestrians and bicycle
operators.
"A patrol member will
stop a pedestrian if he is
walking in a bike path.
How can bicycles ride in
the paths if they're filled
with pedestrians?" added
Brug.
The reduction in the
number of bicycle thefts is
a third objective of the
bicycle patrol. A rider can
get his bicycle registered at
no cost, through the patrol.
The bicycle patrol was
organized by Cal Poly's
Public Safety Advisory
Committee. Funds for the
patrol come from the cam
pus parking budget.
Started in the fall
quarter of 1978, the patrol
was evaluated the follow·
ingJune.
"We found the program
to be very successful.
There was a decrease in ac
cidents, fewer infractions,

Page3

moped regulations was
purely for safety. We've
gotten a lot of complaints
from the community on
The evaluation showed bicycle riders," said Brug.
that on a monthly average
There are plans for a
each patrol member hand
more
in-depth evaluation
ed out approximately 300
pamphlets and flyers, gave for the patrol.
30 verbal warnings, and
"The only alternative to
registered 25 bicycles. At
this is to have police on
the time there were six stu
bikes giving tickets. If it
dent patrol members.
gets to the point where the
"Safety is important patrol doesn't work, we'll
first. The reason for the have to enforce more."

and reduced thefts. We
reached our goals over that
time period," said Brug.

simply stated•••

hoops!
Reflections of your good taste. Large
and small hoops In gold and silver.
From $3.50.

the GoLD Co CEPT
IN THE NETWORK MALL
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

READY FOR TOMORROW?

fi�-NORWroiJ-7
B<DRS.HOP

! ·'

\ ----___,

\

2 Chorro St.. • San Luis OblBJX>, Calif 93401

Books and Calendars

Make Great Christmas Giftsl

\

The Norwood Bookshop
Carries a Complete Line of Books
To Satisfy Every Reading Taste.
Remember Our...

\
\
\

i
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10% Discount to Students

Open for Browsing & Buying
M-f 9::50 to 5::50 'till 9pm on Thurs.
and 1-Spm on Sundays
l._,...._..• ...,....._.. ..... � .............. __....,....,....,......_.....-.....,... _....�.,.
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legacy they leave for
the Amencan people
... twenty four hours a day, seven days o
week. three hundred and sixty five days a
year. If you're wlllng to accept this chal
lenge and the responsibility that goes with
It, then you ar,ould get the details right away.

,,

An Air Force representative will
be on campus on Wednesday,
November 19th.
For additional information,
please call (805) 543-0934

1

i
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ENJOY THANKSGIVING WITH UStrimmings.

.
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Air Force pesomel are a key port of
American way of life. They stand
trotned. equipped. and ready to
defend the longest surviving
ctemocrocy the world has fN8f known
It Is this wllllngneSS to fight. � with
dedication to duty that helps keep
tNs nation strong. This Is the
responst>ltv which they shoulder: the

Enjoy the uiew of the city while you dine in the
casual elegance that is San Luis Obispo 's
HOB NOB Steak House. We feature the finest
in Steaks and Fresh Seafood.
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TO CUT THE COST OF
THAT UP COMING
PROJECT (TAB) IS
OFFERING A 25% OFF"
SALE ON ILLUSTRATION
AND M AT BOARD
llat

2.7'4

our

2.30

SALE
2.05

Limited to atock on hand

)

)

\ I

I
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95ea Foothill

�

llet Pl'lce

........

5'43-13155

Enda Nov. 215

We are hauing a holiday buffet with all the
Turkey and ham; chestnut and oyster stuffings; candied
yams and mashed potatoes; fresh vegetables, fruit,
salads, pumpkin pie, mince meat pie, and much more for
$8.95
Children under JO free

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
euery night 5-7 (except Monday)
choice

FRESHFISH ITEMS or
TR/TIP

$6.95 (a steak exclusiue to SLO)
Sundays are something special:
et
From 9a.m. to2p.m. you're inuited to a Buff
ham,
Style Champagne Brunch with sal.ads, eggs,
n,
sausage, bacon, Bar-B-Que Ribs or Chicke
s and
Roast Sirloin, Crepes, Pastries, Confection
Champagne for only $6.95!
h a top band.
Dancing Tuesday thru Saturday wit
color screen.
Enjoy J,fondag Night Football on our 6 ft.

HOBNOB
STEAK nous·E
1772 CALLE JOAQUIN SAN LUIS OBISl>O, CA
LOS OSOS VALLEY RD. AT HWY. 101
(805)544-8060
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Sigmas enjoy family-type feeling

I

Frompage1

Sara Kachadoorian or
DQ, the outgoing and
energetic first vice presi
dent, said another function
of the sorority's philan
thropy was to raise money
for such organi:r.ations as
Aid to Adoption for
Special Children. This irr
volved participation in an
8.2 mile run-walkathon,
and getting pledges from
people for every mile com
pleted. A $230 sum, more
than any other sorority,
was raised by members.
The DeBolt _ family
started Aid to Adoption
for Special Children after
they adopted handicapped
kids of their own and decid
ed to help place children
with similar disabilities in

,

other homes. Sigma Kap
to
according
p a,
Lightweight, ". . . won a
trophy for having the most
people participate. It was
really fun, the countryside
was beautiful and I en
joyed it."

A girl from any Sigma
Kappa sorority is welcome
at all other houses across
the nation, said D. Q.
"It's a special feeling to
approach and talk to someone you ve never seen
before-but feel like you
know them," said D. Q.
refering to the experience
of visiting other houses
across the country. This
adds to the family-type
feeling our sorority has,"
she added.

Another aspect to the
soror ity is close ness.
"There are special relation
ships between big and little
sisters (pledges)," said
Twiggy. "A big sister is so
meone who chooses to help
and guide a pledge through
the adjustments of school
and sorority life." Twiggy,
alias 22-year-old Diane
Tobey, an ornamental hor
ticulture major, went on to
say ". . . there is a family
feeling in the sorority, a
real sense of closeness
amongst sisters," she add
ed smiling.
One of the sorority's off
the-wall antics involves
phone booth stuffing. The
idea, according to You
Guys, is to stuff as many
Sigma Kappa's in the

PAC drafts prof. evaluations

program will be modeled other question is: "How do
He said be feels after the student survey you feel the instructor and
the way to get the student books of UC Davis and San the course could be improv
evaluations going is to Jose State University. The ed? Please explain."
start at the individual evaluation form tentative
Once the evaluations are
departments or schools ly consists of 10 questions conducted and the results
and then expand to other on topics such as class tabulated, Mullen hopes to
schools. The Publishers material and instructor ef make the informatio n
Board tried to start the fectiveness and presenta public. She said the
evaluation in all schools at tion. Nine of the questions original evaluation forms
one time.
are to be answered on a will be locked up in the
Mullen said the PAC's scale of one to six. The political science depart
ment.
If the fall trial run is suc
cessful the club's next step
will be to conduct the
survey again, this time in
cluding all of the political
science classes.
FrompageJ_

Students get NIFT money

Two Cal Poly seniors h�ve
been selected to r�ve
ac ad em ic sc ho larships
from the National In
F ood
of
stitute
Technologists.
Lisa Johnson, a food
science major from Placer
ville and Mireille Basile, a
food• science major from
Le ba no n, att en ded a
meeting of the southern
section of the professional

organization of f<>od SCi
tists in Los Angeles �15 to be presented
their awards.
Miss Basile received
t
$1000 and Miss Jo�e
received a $500 scbolarshin
to fur ther the ir fo �
0
science educations.
Miss Johnson and M
is
Basile were two of 8
students honored natio3 3
nwide and in Canada.

With

booth as will fit. In 1978,
the last year this event was
held, The Sorority cramm
ed 131/, girls into a Ma' Bell
booth winning a trophy.
The comical affair was
stopped because one girl
hurt her back while par
ticipating in the stuffing.
Sigma Kappa has won
the Scholarship Tray 10
cut-of-the last 15 quarters.
According to Agent-99 this •------------�......---._.._
tray is given to the sorority which earns the highest
GPA.
LJ11 \1 hoo/ ,Ille/ Lr•g,1/ ( .1n•1•r
"In our sorority we
/ntorm,1t1011
always emphasize studies
first. Its a matter of
Thursday, llove,nber 20
DATE:
budgeting your time. The
sorority doesn't put any
11 :00 a.ta.
TIME.
pressures on me," said
PLACE: Architecture Buildin� 22�
D.Q. "I enjoy being busy, I
think that's why I joined."

PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENls

f urthN 1ntorr11,11 u ,11 ,11 .1i/,1l,h·.
Dan B rtoz i
!',e-La • !',dvisor, nusiness �-di·•
Cal !lolJ San Luis 0b1s�o

COPIES
Sc

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

(no minimumJ
KINKO'S

ACRAMf ... TO. CALIF

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
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Graphics sells its wares in Plaza

fine selection of
charms & chains

Country comes
to Madonna

•
Cal Poly students can
buy "Frawls" Christmas
cards this week in the U.U.
Plaza.
The cards were designed
by Mark Lawler, graphic
communications major and
creator of the "Frawls"
comic strip.
Sets of 12 cards, with
matching envelopes, are
being sold for $3 by

members of the printing
club, Mat Pica Pi, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Plaza
thoughout the week. The
sets contain three each of
four different designs.
The cards were produced
entirely by students in the
graphic communications
department at Cal Poly
and proceeds will go to
Mat Pica Pi.

----------------------I
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• THURSDAY NIGHT SANTA MARIA STYLE

I
I
I
I
I

BAR-B-QUE AND ENTERTAINMENT

',
•garlic bread
•ranch-tltyle beans I: aalad
•eaba a: .auce
•&Nh marlDGted Rock Cod I
Entertainment: Double or Nothing
I
11
!pedal: With th.la coupon recelft two dlnn� for $5
I
r /,
I
-i-

i---------� ------------i
1,

9�.__, f-�--=---'""'-..;{).:.,,__

A touch of the country will
be coming to the Madonna
Road Plaza in San Luis
Obispo on Saturday, Nov.
22, as Cal Poly's School of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources cosponsors its
annual Farm-City Day
observance.
_
The event is scheduled
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with
over 10 clubs from Cal
P o ly's
S chool
of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources participating.

nov. 17 18 19
10=00am-4=QOpm
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. I New econ club to 'better th
e community we live in'
-

'
Muatang Dally

BY TOM KINSOLVING

l

Staff Writer

Th e spirit of Ralph
Nader and consumer ac
tivism has come to Cal Po
ly.
Cal
P oly
Th e new

e

l

�

i

'
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Association for C onsumer
Economics will "better the
community we live in," ac
cording to the club's presi
dent Gail Comer.
Comer
believes
a
Republican administration

in Washington will insure a
non-interventionist go v
ernmental role in corporate
affairs.
"This means people have
to be stronger," she said.
Her goal is to build PACE

into a student coalition of
consumer activists.
The club now has 22
members and welcomes
students from all majors.
One of PACE's first ac
tions will be to investigate

Presently chairman of
UC Santa Barbara's En
vironmental Studies Pro 
gram, Dr. Botkin has an
impressive background
that includes a doctor's
degree in biology and ex
tensive research on en-

dangered organisms and
wilderness ecosystems.

"The earth's biota (com
bined fauna and flora) have
changed, modulated, and
controlled the chemical
composition of the at
mosphere, oceans, and
sediments over billions of
years," he says.

Engineering, environment talks planned

3

•

Engineering
experts
from Union Oil Company's
Geothermal Division and
TRW's Spacecraft Com
mand Systems Group and
the chairman of UC Santa
Barbara's Environmental
Studies Program will be
coming to Cal Poly Nov. 19
and 20 through special
university programs.
The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and
the American Society of
Engineering Technologists
will present Tony Chas
teen, from Union Oil's
Geothermal Division at 8
p.m. Nov. 19 in Room E-27
o f the Science Building.
Charter night of the
and
Eng ine eri n g
Technology Council will be
at 5 p.m. Nov. 20 in Room
204 of the University
Union.
Al ong with the presenta
tion of the charters, there
will be club displays,
refreshments and guest
speaker Fred Hall, a staff
engineer from TRW's
Spacecraft
Com m a n d
Systems Group. He will
talk about student's expec
tations from industry.
Charter night is a good
opportunity for new and in
terested students to find
ab o ut the many
o ut
engineering clubs and
societies on campus.
All students, faculty and
staff are invited to attend
both presentations.
Dr. Daniel Botkin of
University of California,
Santa Barbara, will discuss
the future of life on earth
during the final program of
the fall portion of the Arts
and Humanities Lecture
Series on Thur day,
ov.
20, at Cal Poly.
Titled "Life on Planet
Earth: Its Effects and Its
Future," Dr. Botkin's il
lustrated presentation will
begin at 11 a.m. in Room
220 of the Julian A.
McPhee Univer ity Union.
The public is invited to join
students, faculty, and staff
in attending the free pro·
gram.

He believes that recent
scientific research makes it
clear that life has pro
foundly altered the earth's
surface.

possible student housing projects.
discrimination is San Luis
The club meets monthly
Obispo.
in Room 216 of the Univer
Comer said the group sity Union. The meetings
also plans to investigate feature speakers such as
possible automobile repair Dr. John Beardsley who
fraud and will look into last Nov. 5
discussed
prices a t El C o r r a l saving and investment dur
Bookstore next quarter.
ing inflation.
The "problem box" is
'
another of PACE's pro
Comer said there are
jects. This will involve "good prospects" that
placing boxes around cam Ralph Nader will be one of
pus where students can file PACE's guest speakers
consumer complaints.
this winter. She hopes to
Such complaints will develop the club into a
hopefully inspire su· • eys California Public Interest
and investigatious for Reasearch Group with the
PACE
members
con help of ASI and campus
templating possible senior administrators.

PHOTOGRAPHY
SUPPLIES

ACCENT COSMETIC
,

11/19

9am-11am & 12pm-3pm
appointments preferred
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Film Processing

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
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Neil Simon's
A Love
Promise
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YERVANT
JEWELERS
1036CHORRO
Downtown SLO
543-0792
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Johnston leads resurging Poly

.,ohnston has felt more
BY VERN AHRENDES
at ease this year under this
lpoftEdltor
A wine improves as it system as it has taken a lot
llps and that 8B lliB to· be of the pressure of the
thE' Mme <:888 with the Cal p layoffs off of his and the
Poly football tearn
rest o f the team's
Two years ago, the Cal shoulders.
Poly football team's season
The system seems to be
ended against Winston working wonders for the
Salem in the DivisiQn II 1980 Cal Poly football
national championship team and for Johnston.
•
playoffs. That team was The Mustangs are on the
led during the regular brink of securing a bid to
season by a trio of the Division II national
outstanding
offensive c h am p i o n s h i p s
and
players by the names of Johnston is leaving a trail
Craig Johnston, Louis of ravaged school records
.Jackson and Robbie Mar behind him.
tin.
Johnston is fresh off of
That trio is once again on one of his best collegiate
the brink of ohtaining a performances. In the thrill
playoff berth to this year's ing Boise
State win,
national championship. At Johnston calmly com
the helm of Cal Poly's pleted 12 passes out of 15
resurging playoff hopes is attempts to push his com
senior quarterback Craig pletion percentage up 18
Johnston.
points to .543, which is one
Johnston feels that this of the best in Division II.
year's team is older and
The Boise game pushed
- wiser than the one that Johnston's season totals to
entered the 1978 playoffs.
1,479 yards. During his
"The basic difference career, he has set school
this year is that this is an marks for career passing
older team," the 21-year with 3,755 yards and he ·
old business administra has set a new season com
tion major from Whittier pletion mark (106) this year
said. "We realized two and he still has the
years ago that we had good Sacramento State game
talent and what it meant to this Saturday on the
be in the playoffs.''
schedule.
The record setting
Johnston doles out his
quarterback feels that the impressive statistics and
added incentive of leaving credits his success to his
Mustang Dally-Rick Sample
this school as a cham· able-bodied receivers pion is inspiring the perfor Robbie Martin and Tim Senior quarterback Craig Johnston has been an
important key in Cal Poly's Division II title hopes.
mance of many of the Poly Hanifin.
players this year.
"No one realizes how
"There is no reason for this year," he said. "Those
"This year we are an good Robbie really is and
older team and there is an this gives me the chance to me not to do well with the guys up front have been
added incentive to go out tell everyone," he said. "I offensive line that I have fantastic."
in style as a winner," he consider myself th e
said. "The attitude is en luckiest quarterback in the
couraging because we are country to be able to throw
seniors. It is fun to know to Robbie. He demands
you are doing something respect from the secondary
for the last time and that and he has the ability to
allows us to put a little read a defense."
more effort into what we
"Robbie's speed gives
are doing."
him a big, big cushion on
Johnston credits the suc the short patterns and on
cess of this year's team to the long ones he just runs
the philosophy that head by people and all that I
coach
Joe
Ha r p e r have to do is just hang it
established at the beginn up," he said. "Together,
Tim and Rob are
ing of the season.
"We all got together ear unbelievable, Tim always
ly in the season and seems to be able to find the
established goals to reach hole for a first down and
and that has paid off by Rob is always there for the
making each and every bomb."
game an important one for
Martin has been on the
us," he said. "All that we receiving end of eight of
have to do is go out and ac Johnston's touchdowns
complish our goals,"
this year.

Big on equipment.
low on know-how?
try one
ofour
photo
book/

-

Volleyball team claims
six victories on road

The Cal Poly women's
volleyball team upped its
season record to 28-8 after
a sucessful road trip.

Cal P o l y e n d s its
Southern C a l if orni a
Athletic Association cam
The Mustangs won six paign this Saturday as it
games, including con hosts U.C. Irvine at San
ference victories over Cal Luis Obispo High School
Poly Pomona and Cal State at 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles, and lost t�o
to No. 4-ranked University
of Hawaii.

I
j
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i

SHARING IDEAS
LISTENING TO YOUR IDEAS

774-PalmSt.
544-1213
San Luis Obispo

�................... ...... .....,.........�. ...............,.,

No for th• fil'9t l:mM! on th• Qm.
tral Coo. t. and only 1t Safety Tan
Loungea. if your skm Lan• in lh•
"""•
will GUARA TEE a tan
,n juu 6 to 8 day w,lhout burn·
ing. uaing our clu ·"" E u,os-n
saf UVA syst.em ( o harmful
UVB or UVC royaJ
Now we have HOLISTIC MASSAGE; total relaxa
tion and relief from muscle tension.
Daily 10am•7pm

Saturday !Oam·◄pm

SAFETY TAN LOUNGES

1049 Higuera

t., San Luis Obispo

544-4535
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i
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KODAK FILM

The Mustangs secured
second in the conference
behind Santa Barbara as
they dropped Pomona 15-2,
15-1, 15-3, and Los Angeles

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

San Luis Obispo's
HELPFUL Camera Store

CAMPUS
CAMERA
543-2047

766 Higuera- Downtown San Luis Obispo
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1020 Railroad Avenue

Across from the Amtrak station
Mon.-Fri. 11am-2:30pm (lunch)
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8:30 (dinner)
Fr,., Sat., 5-9pm (dinner) Closed Sun.

THE ULTIMATE SPORTS WATCH
12'24 HOUR TIME
from 12 2� hour European
w use
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THE

0

$39.

1060 OSOS ST.

umeand

sruRrs secr1on

OFFERING A COMPLETE LINE OF OTHER
FINE SPORTS WATCHES FROM $19.95
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Coach counts on recruits
BY VERN AHRENDES

tion. On the other hand,
McNeil is expecting to see
Sprots Editor
a
lot of special defenses in
This could be a long
s eas on for Cal Poly an effort to cage the high
women's basketball coach scoring junior from
Marilyn McNeil but eight Calgary, Canada.
The Mustangs play Frifreshmen could turn that
around.
The
pro spe ct
officially
s
begins
sea on
Thursday against Fresno
at 9 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Classic Invitational Tour
nament in the Main Gym.
McNeil has corralled an
untested crew as Colleen
Finney is the only senior
listed on the 13-member
roster. The inexperience
could be a big plus for
McNeil but there still are a
Georgia, the nation's on·
number of "ifs" that need ly unbeaten-untied team,
to be answered.
held onto first place in The
"How well we do this Associated Press college
year will depend on how football poll while Notre
well the freshmen can han Dame, the Bulldogs• Sugar
dle the pressure," McNeil Bowl opponent on New
said. "If they can handle Year's Day, took over the
the pr.assure then we will runnerup spot.
Georgia, which boosted
be fine but if they fold then
so will the Mustangs."
its record to 10-0 by
The ace in the hole for defeating Auburn 31-21,
McNeil this year is the received 55 of 66 first-place
team's added heighth. The votes and 1,306 of a possi
team will be averaging 5-11 ble 1,320 points from a na
which is a big boost from tionwide panel of sports
last year. The Mustangs, writers and sportscasters.
overall, will be slower this
Notre Dame, sixth a
year but McNeil hopes to week ago after being No. 1
be able to fastbreak.
t h e p r e v i o u s w e e k,
defeated Alabama 7-0, en
"We will be much slower ding the Crimson Tide's
this year in some respects qu e s t fo r a n u n
but we are hoping precendented third con
fastbreak a lot," she said. secutive national cham
"Last year we tried to pionship. The Irish receiv
fastbreak but we couldn't ed four first-place votes
get the rebounding we and 1,188 points.
needed. Our added heighth
Last week Georgia led
will give us an advantage runnerup
Southern Califor
to getting our running nia 54½-6 in first-lace
game going."
ballots and l,299½-1,180
McNeil is looking for in points. But the Trojans
returning
S o u t h e r n lost to Washington 20-10
A t h l e t i c and slipped all the way to
C a l ifo r n i a
Association most valuable 12th place.
Florida State was idle
player Laura Buehning to
be the Poly scoring sensa· over the weekend but the

::::

day against Santa Clara at
9 p.m. The finals are
s�heduled for Saturday
night. Other teams in the
tournament include Azusa,
Stanford and Santa Bar
bara.

Sports

Georgia at top spot
Seminoles held onto third
place with three first-place
votes and 1,175 points.
However, fourth-place
Nebraska closed the gap
marked l y . The Cor
nhuskers blanked Iowa
State 35-0 and received the
remaining four first-place
ballots and 1,173 points.
With Alabama and
Southern Cal both losing,
Ohio State, Pitt and �nn
State all climbed two posi
tions to fifth, sixth and
seventh, respectively.
Ohio State trounced
Iowa 41-7 and received
1,012 points, Pitt trimmed
Anny 45-7 for 973 points
and Penn State clobbered
Temple 50-7 and totaled
896 points.
Alabama dropped from
fifth place to eighth with
735 points Oklahoma, a 177 winner over Missouri,
rose from 10th to ninth
with 719 points while
Michigan whipped Purdue
26-0 and climbed from 11th
to 10th with 695 points.
The Second Ten consists
of Baylor, Southern Cal,
Brigham Young, South
Carolin.a, North Carolina,
Purdue, UCLA, Southern
Methodist, Mississippi
State and Florida.

3GUYS
FOREIGN AUTO
BARGAINS

for the do-it-yourself mechanic

NGK Spark Plugs
Carburetor Kits for V.W., Datsun, Toyota
Carburetor Kits for MGB, Volvo
V.W. Axel Boots
V.W. Points
V.W. Condensers
V.W. Piston and Liner Set
V.W. Low End Case, Crank Shaft,
Rods & Bearings-Alreooy
Assembled
Quaker State Automatic
Transmission Fluid
18 RC Toyota Short Block
MGB 1800 Short Block
Fiat 124 Sport Short Block
Fiat 124 Sport Transmission

.90ea.
$6.95 ea.
$10.95 ea
$3.00 ea
$1.35 ea
$3.10 ea
$70.00 ea.

$250.00 exchange
$1.00 per qt.
$450.00 exchange
$500.00 exchange
$500.00 exchange
$400.00 exchange

All types of recondition sheet metal for V.W.'s

We service & repair V.W.'s, British cars, Fiat, Toyota, Dat
sun, Volvo, BMW, Audi & Porsche. Expert carburetor
repair.

Offer good until Dec. 1, 1980
304 Higuera
Mon.-Frt. 8-5

543-6474

Saturdays 9-1

Wednesday, Nov. 19th
FROM

7:00 pm to 11 :00 pm
4 HOURS ONLY

OUR EVERYDAY PRICES
ON.
EVERYTHING IN STOCK
ALL SALES FINAL

EXCEPT SELECTED BRANDS
OF SKI EQUIPMENT
AND SKIWEAR
We will close today at5:30pm to prepare and re-open at 7:00 pm.

DON'T MISS IT!

quantities limited to stock on hand

- COJJ!la11d's
Sports

VISA MASTERCHARGE
-WELCOME

962 Monterey, SLO

Hours M-S t:30-5:30
Thur. night 'tll 9:00
Sun. 12:00-5:00

m1on ________________
Get facts straight
•

•
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Mustang Dally

We've been unpleasantly surprised in the past two weeks
to read inaccurate reports of our Election Day fiasco.
It was on that day that we prevented distribution of 7,000
copies of the Daily so that we would not run afoul of an
obscure state regulation prohibiting auxiliary organizations
of the California State University and Colleges from endors
ing candidates and from supporting or opposing controver
sial stands on issues.
We killed the edition with much regret. We had no legal
counsel at the time and deemed it risky to test the regulation
without expert legal advice.
We revelled in the initial notoriety we got as a result of our
decision to abort our first run of the Election Day issue.
There were only three accurate accounts of the story,
however. And from what we can tell, many more inaccurate
reports are circulating throughout the state. Many people are
being mislead.
The Daily Nexus of UCSB, for example, said Cal Poly ad
ministrators intervened to prevent publication of the offen
ding issue containing the endorsement of President Carter.
In addition, there were so many errors in the Nexus article
there isn't space here to list them. To add insult to injury,
Nexus blasted the "censorship" imposed by Cal Poly ad
ministrators on the Daily. That's almost funny. Cal Poly ad
ministrators are the last ones to read the Daily and weren't
aware of our fiasco.until it was all over.
The Daily Bruin of UCLA made the same mistake, only
this time university "staff" "confiscated" the offending
issues. The Bruin also said we are going ahead with a legal
challenge to the regulation which has caused the whole mess
and produced a university expert on constitutional law to say
we'd win. That's not true. We're considering a legal challenge
but that depends on several things, including money.
In the same edition of the Bruin, UCLA journalism in
structor and newspaper advisor Lewis Perdue blasts the
"censorship" of the Daily. Perdue makes a sound argument
opposing the 8dministrative law prohibiting college
newspapers from taking editorial stands but much of his
analysis is based on the Bruin 's own misinformation.
Only the county's Telegram-Tribune, the San Francisco Ex
aminer and the Associated Press got the story right. That's
encouraging.
We did get an education as a result of all this notoriety,
though. It is indeed possible to do a great job covering a
story. But even the most well-intentioned reporters and
editors have pre-conceived outcomes for newspaper articles
even before the first source is contacted by phone.
Why? Because the reporters and editors had heard from
the grapevine that the student newspaper at Cal Poly had to
kill its first Election Day edition because of a regulation and
assumed without later confirming that such intervention was
a result of Cal Poly administrators' prior restraint.
As much as we'd like our readers to be outraged by the
Election Day fiasco, we'd like members of our own profession
to get the facts straight. Otherwise no one will read the
newspapers.
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Letters

Examine both sides of nuclear issue
Editor:
Once again anti-nukes like David
Jacobson.managed, with a minimum of
facts, to come to wrong conclusions in
support of erroneous suppositions. (Dai
ly, Nov. 13) PG&E did OT distribute
Public Issue on campus. They WE RE
distributed by a Cal Poly club; Students
for Adequate Energy. These papers are
availiable to anyone in PG&E's lobby.
We distributed them because they con
tained ariticles on energy consistent
with our club's philosophy.
Being a new club and not having seen
or heard of any campus regulation pro
hibiting areas of the campus for "free
speech", we distributed copies of the
Public Issue in good faith.

The probl m here i not o much with
the Public Issue as in David's blatant
usurpation of campus authority. The
real crime i in the theft. and destruction
of our property. Interest.ingly, where
the paper were tolen, ther often ap·
peared anti-nuclear flyer ! If that"s not
a shady game, what is?
Our que tion is: why are the&> in
dividual
afraid of our literature? Is
it becau they are afraid of an informed
student body? tudents for Adequate
Energy openly upport examination of
BOTH id of the i ue.
Larr Robert on
ice President
tudent for dequate Energy

Keep state out of private affairs

Editor:
In these days of instantaneous retrieval
and exchange of information through
computers too often personal informa
tion is required without adequate
justification. As students we tend to
supply this information whenever a ked
without any questioning or even he ita
tion.
On our C.A.R.forms there is a place to
indicate ethnic background. l feel that if
a student doesn't intend to participate

in a program requiring a pecific ethnici·
ty, it i n 't the bu ine of the university
to ask or hold uch information. I am
listed a "Declin to tate" for thi
preci r ason.
I sugg t to all tud nt who di a�ee
with the tate or an of it' in titut1o n ,
holding thnic information in their files
to circle the ·•o" on th ir C.A.R. forms
and help g t the state out of our private
affair .
teven O. Vv'adJey
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